
January 4, 2008

Greetings,

 Oil of the Month™ Club - Happy new year for everyone who joined way back in October 

when oil was only $80 per barrel.  Those were the days my friends.

 Scam of the Week™ - The entire 2007 season is now available for download at 

WarWithoutEndAmen.com

 NCAA Football - To everyone still wearing baby puke orange, OU STILL SUX!!!  Watch 

the final BCS poll because Stoops has a $75,000 bonus for a Top 10 finish.

 At Matt's tonight more details are revealed about Point #9 of The Reverend Tony™'s 

Ten Point Plan to Save the World and Save The Cheerleaders™, Oh God, Please Save The 

Cheerleaders™.   Tax religious organizations just like everyone else.  

 You tell The Reverend Tony™ that churchgoers don't use streets to get to church, that 

the fire department won't respond to a fire at the church, that the police won't investigate a 

burglary of the church, and the list goes on and on.

 Password tonight is Semi-Tough.  Peace and prosperity I remain, The Reverend 

Tony™

Polyticks

 Now that the Iowa couscous is finished we can go straight for the New Hampshire 

hummus.



January 11, 2008

Greetings,

 Los Tigres won the National Championship of American Collegiate Football (NCOACF, 

and you need a tissue when you say that)  There was much rejoicing.

 Scam of the Week™ Guiseppe Franco will not be at Matt's this week and neither will 

The Reverend Tony™ as the World Tour continues in Florida where The Reverend Tony™ is 

scouting for locations for The Reverend Tony™'s Nursing Home and Gentleman's Club™, a 

retirement community for men of discerning taste.  Have a lap dance while mushing down on 

a bowl of tapioca, only in America, only in Florida.

Predictions for 2008

 1. Tony Romo will or will not marry Jessica Simpson

 2. Four more years of Bush/Cheney, don't ask how they will do it just know that they 

will.

 3. Baylor will win the national championship of Baptist football which is just like 

American football except that you can't dance or wear make-up.

 4. Hilarity Clinton will put her pants on both legs at a time.

 5. The dollar will trade at 2-1 to the euro.

 6. Sweet Texas Crude will be only €72 per barrel and there will be much rejoicing.

 7. And Matt's Famous El Rancho will still be.

 Peace, love and margaritas for all and to all a good night, I remain The Reverend 

Tony™



January 18, 2008

Greetings,

 What a silly week it's been and the full moon is not until next Tuesday.  Usually Tom 

Cruise and his big medal would take the cake  (http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=0G0IppCmz1s)

 But President Numnutz doing the sword dance is priceless (http://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=OUoycVXw9ew)  And notice that Numnutz is dancing with the blade toward his own 

neck.

 In his State of the Union, President Numnutz will announce his plan to end the War 

Without End, and if his scheme does work The Reverend Tony™ will say Amen.   A direct 

quote from his address

 "And with these tax cuts, especially the alternative minimum tax, the terrorists will see 

and understand that this War of Terror is over.  Peace will therefore be achieved within 6-12 

months maybe, five years tops, 20 years certain unless the alternative minimum tax is 

brought back."

 Scam of the Week™ goes to the Fixodent™ commercial where the two 60 somethings 

are making out in the back of a yellow cab and "one of them is wearing dentures".  The 

Reverend Tony™ denies any connection with that ad.

 Recall that Sun Hing once said "You can't walk in his shoes if they're the wrong size."

 Password for Matt's tonight is petard.   Peace, love and margaritas for all the little 

children of the world, I remain, The Reverend Tony™
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January 25, 2008

Greetings,

 Scam of the Week - Proof positive that The Reverend Tony™ does not have a 

monopoly on funny.  A bumper sticker fro this campaign read "Monica Lewinsky's ex-

Boyfriend's Wife for President".

 The Oscars™ were announced this week and The Reverend Tony™ will again predict 

the winners without ever having actually seen the nominated movies and performances.  So 

each week until the awards are handed out February 24th, The Reverend Tony™ will 

announce a winner.  Today, Best Supporting Actor and Actress - Who cares

 Password to Matt's tonight is Gossamer and Ladies are invited.  Peace, love and 

margaritas I remain The Reverend Tony™

Polyticks

 The Sword Dance http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OUoycVXw9ew narrowly edged 

The Big Medal (http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0G0IppCmz1s), proving who is Numnutz' 

Daddy.

 If anyone has a link to the video when he is in the ermine robe letting The Sheik feed 

him, The Reverend Tony™ will give you total consciousness which is nice.

February 1, 2008

Greetings,

 Gung Hay Fat Choy!!!!!   Show Me Your Beads!!!!!   Chinese New Year and Mardi Gras 

weekend all at the same time.  Only from The Reverend Tony™.
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 American Football - Super Bowel XLII is Sunday and the Patriots, sounds french, are 

favored by 13 1/2 over the beloved New York Giants with an over/under of 54 which means 

the French will need at least 35 points to cover and over, you can do the math.  Bet early, bet 

often.

 As Sun Hing once said "Love is war without cannons."

 Matinee at Matt's today only because the weather is beautiful, hope you are there.  

Password is Veblen and for the first 5 ladies who answer correctly, The Reverend Tony™ will 

provide only 3 margaritas.  Peace, love and pass the margaritas this way por favor, I remain,  

The Reverend Tony™

Polyticks

 Obama-McCain or McCain-Obama?  Depends on your persuasion like Texas-OU or 

OU-Texas.  Either way the choice of Obama's running mate will be interesting, very 

interesting.

 Based on The Reverend Tony™'s 6th Law of polyticks "Your friend is your worst 

enemy's worst enemy", Obama should choose Hillarity.  She would also protect him from 

"accidental" death such as on a quail hunt with Biggus Cheney, because none of his enemies 

would prefer her as El Presidente with the Duke of Lewinsky™ as First Whatever™.



February 8, 2008

Greetings,

 The Super Bowl was SUPER, if you took the under and the cover.  The Reverend 

Tony™ had the good fortune to see Eli beat LSU in Tiger Stadium as a sophomore, then 

should have beat them as a junior again in Death Valley.

 And in one of the best, big-time games The Reverend Tony™has ever seen. could have 

won as a senior in Oxford the very same year that Los Tigres edged my Sooners for The 

National Championship.  But enough about football.

 Oscars© - There Will Be Old Men sweeps, enough said.

 Scam of the Week™ - Valentine's Day™©®€, enough said.

 As Sun Hing once said "Time expands so as to fill the work available for its completion."

 Tonight's password is Belfagor.  Peace, love and a little misunderstanding, I remain, 

The Reverend Tony™

Polyticks

 McCain/Huckabee just does not fit on a bumper sticker and totally violates The 

Reverend Tony™'s 6th Law of polyticks.

 If elected VP, Huckabee would do McCain and not field dress him in a New York minute 

and vice versa.  N'est ce pas?  You need more? Everyone from Arkansas can shoot squirrel.

 So against all better judgment and reason, The Reverend Tony™ lends his doom to 

Obambi/Bono.

 Now some may say, "Hey Reverend Tony™, is not Bono barred because he was born 

in Ireland, Constitution, Article II, paragraph 5, just like Arnold?"



 The Reverend Tony™ replies "Is not Ireland just East Boston!!!"

 But seriously folks, the correct answer is that both Bona and Ahhnold could serve as 

VP, which has no natural born requirement, but neither could succeed to the presidency 

because each is foreign born.

 McCain/Schwarzenegger will fit perfectly on bumper stickers and campaign buttons and 

just sounds so right.

 Pass the password, je reste.

February 15, 2008

Greetings,

 Scam of the Week™ - For those of you running in the Austin Marathon this Sunday be 

sure to set your clocks forward one hour so you do not miss the 6:55 am start.  The Reverend 

Tony™ will be at the intersection Enfield and Exposition, northeast corner, passing out Krispy 

Kreme donuts which are now fortified with PlaciBox™, the Magenta pill, It Cures Everything!!!  

(PlaciBox.com)

 Next week The Reverend Tony™ will be at the Oscars™ with a virtual report of the look 

on George C Looney's face when some one else wins.  Priceless

 And speaking of movies, Sun Hing once advised "When in doubt, go see a movie."

 Password tonight for Matt's is Delores.  Peace, love and PlaciBox™ for all, I remain 

The Reverend Tony™

Polyticks



 Willietown is a titter over next Thursday's debate between Hillarity "Bill" Clinton and 

Barack "Hussein" Obambi each spewing ad nauseum about  health care when the only issue 

is ending the War Without End, Amen™

 But would you not prefer instead to see them in a Texas Cage Match, two enter, one 

leaves!!!  Biting, gouging, scratching and clawing are encouraged.  Piledrivers, Hangman, 

Figure Four Toe Hold and The Sleeper.  Now that's a scam The Reverend Tony™ could 

promote. 

February 22, 2008

Greetings,

 Today is George Washington's birthday and believe it or not he was born in the year of 

the Rat and this is the year of Rat too.  Coincidence or conspiracy?

 You are receiving this a bit early as The Reverend Tony™ is on The Dudley and Bob 

Show™ with Charley between 7 and 8 in the AM tomorrow to shamelessly plug The People's 

Law™ this Saturday from 8:30 am until 2pm at the UT Law School here in Austin.  Parking at 

Dean Keaton and San Jacinto.  Tune in at 93.7 FM or on the WWW at KLBJFM.com and click 

the "Listen Now" button.

 Registrants for The People's Law School™ can attend up to three seminars about 

almost every area of The Law™ such as Wills, Estate Tax, Lottery Prizes and First 

Amendment/Freedom of Expression, etc.

 The Reverend Tony™ will give three shows at 9am, 10.30am and noon on everything 

you need to know about death, taxes and how to win the Lottery™.



 As Sun Hing once said "Don't believe half of what you see and none of what you hear 

on FoxTV."

 Password tonight is EL BJ.  Peace, love and always misunderstanding, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™

Polyticks

 The Debait was exhilarating, especially when they went on and on and on about health 

care for The Children™and next to nothing about ending the War Without End, Amen™ or 

undocumented workers which are The Elephants™ in our closet.  Woe is US.

 The next president of US will be either the oldest (McCain at 72), the median (Clinton at 

61) or the youngest (Obama at 47) so all deviations are covered.  And don't you think that 

each wants the stage more than the job?  Meet the new boss, same as the old boss.

 But if you could be president just for one day and could accomplish just one thing 

besides whirled peas, what would that one thing be?

 Send your thoughts to TheReverendTony@WarWithoutEndAmen.Com  and receive a 

very small audience.  Ciao bello

February 29, 2009

Greetings,

 Leaping Leap Year to you and yours and only in a presidential election year.  Today is 

the last day for early voting so vote early and vote often.



 The Oscars are over, all over.  No Ratatouille for Old Blood swept and George C 

Looney wept.  That Norbit was nominated proves once again that no one ever went broke 

underestimating the taste of the American public. Mencken

 Basketball is in the air and the girls are in town for State.  How many ways can you 

spell Brittany?

By George Carlin

I want to live my next life backwards:

You start out dead and get that out of the way.

Then you wake up in a nursing home feeling better every day

Then you get kicked out for being too healthy.

Enjoy your retirement and collect your pension.

Then when you start work, you get a gold watch on your first day .

You work 40 years until you're too young to work.

You get ready for High School: drink alcohol, party, and you're generally promiscuous.

Then you go to primary school, you become a kid, you play, and you have no responsibilities.

Then you become a baby, and then...

You spend your last 9 months floating peacefully in luxury, in spa-like conditions - central 

heating, room service on tap, and then... You finish off as an orgasm.

 Password tonight is ZtheG.  Peace, love and the numbered break, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™



March 7, 2008

Greetings,

 The Boys are back in town for the State basketball tournament.  How many ways can 

you spell J'Mison?

 SXSW is in town, both music and film, so The Reverend Tony™ is running a special on 

The Reverend Tony™'s Home Tattoo Parlor featuring the WMD, a lovely 8 color tattoo that no 

one can see.

 Brett Favre retired this week after 17 years of entertaining football.  Born in 1969, a 

Rooster if ever there was one.  That strut, quick feet, like trying to catch a rooster in the 

barnyard and did he ever run around like a chicken with his head cut off?  Well, hell yeah!

 Brett, The Reverend Tony™ recommends that the next thing you is anything other than 

sports broadcasting.  If you need an outlet for your competition try professional fishing.

Scam of the Week™ and Polyticks™

 There was something wrong, very, very wrong with the Texas primary.  The results 

according to the Texas Secretary of Steaks for the 2006 general election and the 2008 

primary.

          2006      2008

 Democrat   1,554,324  2,868,454

 Republican   2,658,657  1,384,662

 Either (1) the Dems had a great campaign or (2) about 1.3 million Repubs crossed 

over.  Actually, The Reverend Tony™ does find something sexy about Republicans crossing 

over.



 Joining us tonight will be none other than the fabulous Morgan Fairchild who is in town 

for induction into the Texas Film Hall of Fame.  Ms. Fairchild and The Reverend Tony™ have 

a long history going all the way back to a poster in college.

 Password for Matt's tonight is VPL.  Peace, love and Duval County, I remain, The 

Reverend Tony™

March 14, 2008

Greetings,

 Beware the Ides of March. Doesn't Julio wishes he would have listened to what the 

sooth said.

 World Tour continues just south of freedom with SWSX music festival.  The Reverend 

Tony™ presents A Few Bricks Short tonight at Matt's outdoor stage.  Gates open at 2 pm, 

show begins at 2 am.  Be there or be L7.

 Scam of the Week™ - To set the record straight, Kristen was $4,300 including tip for 4 

hours of escorting and Client-9 had a credit balance of $2,721.41 before his escort with her.  

Why were they counting pennies?  (see paragraphs 82 to 85 of the criminal complaint at 

http://i.cdn.turner.com/cnn/2008/images/03/10/spitzer.complaint.pdf

 Krystal is the password tonight.  Peace, love and margaritas for all the little children of 

the world, I remain The Reverend Tony™.
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Polyticks

 The Reverend Tony™ misses the old Hilarity and the Hairdo-A-Month Club.  Now she 

has the female version of helmet hair.  I guess if you want to be a Commander of Cheese you 

got to look like a Commander of Cheese.  War without end, Amen.

March 21, 2008

Greetings,

 A Full Moon, An Equinox, Good Friday, it must be March Madness.  Sadly Dionte 

Christmas is no longer in the tournament his Temple Owls losing in the first round to Michigan 

State.

 Speaking of madness, Carol Keaton McClellan Strayhorn Grandma is being 

encouraged  by supporters to run for Mayor of Austin next year.  She's got my vote but only if 

she wears the avocado green, double knit pant suit for the campaign.

 Austin Gone - The Filling Station on Barton Springs Road has been closed for a while 

but has now been razed.  Their onion rings were divine, made with a unique batter they also 

used with other items like Tailpipes which were fried hot dogs thingys.

 Password tonight is Josephus Love, Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™

Polyticks

 As you may have noticed Obambi's numbers have gone straight into the tank ever 

since The Reverend Tony™'s endorsement (The Reverend Tony™, February 1, 2008)



 Continuing to use this power to save the world and the cheerleaders, The Reverend 

Tony™ now throws his total support behind John McCain, especially now that his advanced 

age is no longer a factor.  Why, because his mother, 96 year old Roberta, is campaigning with 

him.

 

  Get back Roberta.  Get on home.  War without end, amen.

March 28, 2008

Greetings,

 The World Tour continues with the Capitol 10K this Sunday so set your clock back one 

hour to be sure and miss the start of the race.

 Scam of the Week™ - The Reverend Tony™ will again be at the intersection of Enfield 

and Windsor passing out Krispy Kreme™ donuts now fortified with PlaciBox©™, the Magenta 

pill, It Cures Everything!!! 

 Password to Matt's tonight is Abe Lemons.  Be early be often because the Mighty, 

Mighty Horns tip off at 6:27p against the Farmers of Stanford and their so-called 7 foot Lopez 

twins.  



 Horns are favored by 2 with and over/under of 134.  Give the points and stay under.  

Peace, love and kick the hell out of the Farmers, I remain, The Reverend Tony™ 

Polyticks

 40 years ago today the newspapers announced that Bobby Kennedy was a candidate 

for president as a Democrat.  

 40 years ago Monday, President Lyndon Baines Johnson, also a Democrat and from 

Texas, being unable to end the conflict in Vietnam, said "I shall not seek, and I will not accept, 

the nomination of my party for another term as your President."   LBJ has been the only 

politician of my lifetime, so far, to show intelligence and courage enough to understand his 

limitations.

 40 years ago next Friday, Martin Luther King, Jr. was assassinated then Bobby too in 

June.  

 40 years ago Nixon was elected president and OJ won the Heisman trophy.

 40 years ago the conflict in Vietnam continued for another 7 years until US just packed 

up and left them to their own fates.

 40 years ago, War without end, amen. 

April 4, 2008

Greetings,

 Just so there are no significant misunderstandings, The Reverend Tony™ is not of 

African-American descent like The Reverends Wright, Manning and Fontaine.  As a matter of 



fact The Reverend Tony™ is about as white as you get.  Look in the dictionary for "cracker", 

"honky" or "gringo" and you might find a photo of TRT.

 Scam of the Week™ - PlaciBox©™, the Magenta pill, It Cures Everything!!! now with 

Chocolate.

 Austin IQ Test - Steamboat Springs on Burnet where Dallas is now and on 6th Street, 

Paradise, Wylie's, Mr. Peepers and The Midnight Cowboy

 Password tonight is Buckaroo Banzai.  Margs by eight and you can be late, War 

without end, Amen. I remain The Reverend Tony™ 

Polyticks

 Martin Luther King, Jr., sunrise January 29, 1929, sunset April 4, 1968.  

 Listen to the end of his final sermon on the night before he was gunned down in 

Memphis and understand why The Reverend Tony™ needs the preachifying of These 

Reverends, big time.

 "And then I got into Memphis.  And some began to say the threats, or talk about the 

threats that were out, or what would happen to me from some of our sick white brothers.

 "Well, I don't know what will happen now; we've got some difficult days ahead.  But it 

really doesn't matter with me now, because I've been to the mountaintop.  And I don't mind.

 "I would like to live a long life, longevity has its place.  But I'm not concerned about that 

right now.  I just want to do God's will.  And He's allowed me to go up to the mountain.  And 

I've looked over, and I've seen the Promised Land.  



 "I may not get there with you.  But I want you to know tonight, that we, as a people, will 

get to the Promised Land.  And so I'm happy tonight, I'm not worried about anything.  I'm not 

fearing any man. Mine eyes have seen the glory of the coming of the Lord.  

 Peace, love and understanding, if just for one day.

April 11, 2008

Greetings,

 Scam of the Week™ - The Reverend Tony™ is in intense negotiations with Capital 

Metro to provide Segways for train passengers arriving in downtown Austin putting about 

3,000 on the streets at any one time.  If Austin insists on being weird it better start looking 

weird too.

 Austin Closed this week features Spamorama, the annual tribute to the original flaked 

then formed food product thingy.  The Reverend Tony™ has entered twice and received the 

People's Choice Award once, teaming with partner in crime at law Run D Winky Chamberdog 

to present Spam Toe Jam.

 The other entry was Spam Fries, made from the remains of the neutered male Spam 

deep fried in a Cheetos batter and served on a little bitty sword with a jalapeno béarnaise 

dipping sauce.  Ummy for the tummy.

 Password for Matt's tonight is malarky.  Peace, love and no Spam for you, I remain 

The Reverend Tony™



Polyticks

 April 15 is next Tuesday and Uncle Sam needs all of your money.  Send it early and 

often to Uncle Sam Ngozi, US Department of Something, PO Box BR549, Crawford, Nigeria.

April 18, 2008

Greetings,

 Scam of the Week™ - Joto o no? is a new feature from The Reverend Tony™ for 

instance.

 The US Olympic men's swim team unveiled the new swimsuits.  Joto o no?

 Austin IQ Test - Willie Kocurek, "You don't need any money, just a little bit a week."  



 Also The Coliseum and Longhorn Speedway which The Reverend Tony™ hears 

through the grapevine may reopen with a drag strip which would be so cool.  Hope they have 

Demolition Derby and Figure 8 racing too.

 Danny Federici, sunrise January 23, 1950, sunset April 17, 2008.  Played organ, 

glockenspiel and accordion for Bruce Springsteen and the E Street Band since the album The 

Wild, The Innocent and The E Street Shuffle. Hungry Heart and Sandy.  RIP

 No Matt's tonight as The Reverend Tony™ is called away on jury duty.  

 Password is "Wait for it."  Peace, love and sexual healing, I remain, The Reverend 

Tony™

Polyticks

 Rick "Grande Capelli" Perry announced that he is running again for Guvernor of Texas 

and there was much rejoicing.  The Reverend Tony™ has been invited to join Grande 

Capelli's Operation Linebacker to "knock down crime" for only $5,000!  As Sun Hing once said   

"It never hurts to ask."

 Light Sweet Crude settled at $114.86 or only €72.33.  War without end, amen.  TRT

April 25, 2008

Greetings,

 Austin IQ Test - Turn out the lights, the party's over, The Frisco closes soon,  The 

Backyard is moving, Bert's BBQ burned down real good, and the list goes on and on.



 Which begats Endangered Austin and the first entries are Arkie's, El Patio, Dirty's and 

Donn's Depot.  When was the last time you heard a perfect cover of Marty Robbins' El Paso, 

well that's too long and you better go soon before Donn's is gone.

 Scam of the Week™ - In response to ever increasing gas  prices at the pump, The 

Reverend Tony™ proposes this slogan, "$2.95 per gallon regular or fight!"

 No Matt's again tonight as The Reverend Tony™ is up to his ears in alligators.  

Password is BFD, Peace, love and chocolate, I remain The Reverend Tony™

Polyticks

Dear President Numnutz,

 The Reverend Tony™ can see that you are having a difficult time understanding Iran or 

you are just running out of places to blow up.  Hoping the first, The Reverend Tony™ has one 

word which will almost certainly turn on the light and that word is Azadi.

 The Azadi is one of the world's largest football stadiums at 120,000 seats compared to 

the 80,000 seats in the new Jerry Jones stadium in Arlington.

 So if the average Iranican is half again the football fan as the average USican then we 

have a lot more in common than Numnutz can ever know.

May 2, 2008

Greetings,

 Geaux to JazzFest in New Orleans and spend all of your money, they still need it bad.   

Got flooded real good last weekend which means take plenty of sun screen this weekend.



 Had The Reverend Tony™ been properly prepared, surely must have joined in the 

conga line to Uptown Girl and thrilled at the thought of Billy Joel and band being electrocuted 

along with a lot of us too.

 Whatever you might think about El BJ and/or his music, he is the show business par 

excellence.  Up to his high heels in rain, velvet Armani soaked but make up intake,  Mr. Joel 

even waited to play Piano Man for the encore.     

 From the shuttle bus to/from JazzFest, and I took a yellow dog school bus back, you 

can still see plenty of FEMA trailers and way too many boarded up buildings and its coming 

up on 3 years.  Funny how The Fence™ must be finished by the end of this year.

 Bob, our waiter at Galatoire's, still has not been paid his claim on his homeowners 

insurance policy but he at least he has an apartment and is not still living in a trailer.  And then 

you realize that US is spending on average about $125,000 per trailer and wonder what if 

we'd just given each one the money instead.  Do not even get The Reverend Tony™ started.

 Culinary delights, from the borgasmord at Galatoire's on Friday lunch, to breakfast at 

Mama's, and still the worst shrimp Po-boy at Felix but least it's open, the Jax is warm and the 

oysters are from the Gulf.  Russians at The Mystic Den.

 Sunday sees Muriel's on Jackson Square for brunch then Absinthe Frappe at the Old 

Absinthe and dinner at Commandos Palace.  

 Swizzle on the way to then a Lucky Dog at the airport waiting on the 11:15a home.   

You can still and always have a great time in New Orleans and I did not mention the Casino, 

Swamp Tour and Trumps new place on Poydras which sort of looks like a python ready to 

strike.



 World Tour this week is in Louisville for the 134th running of the Kentucky Derby, not 

actual mind you but virtual through that marvelous invention known as the television machine.

 For your further enjoyment, attached is Happy Horse Racing™ with instructions.  The 

horses scheduled to run at this pressing are, in no particular order

Colonel John
Big Brown
Gayego
Z Fortune
Denis of Cork
Pyro
Cool Coal Man
Monba
Court Vision
Tale of Ekati
Anak Nakal
Eight Belles
Big Truck
Visionaire
Z Humor
Smooth Air
Bob Black Jack
Adriano
Cowboy Cal
Recapturetheglory

 Matt's resumes tonight and lies will be told about all who are not there.  Password is 

"Ty Gavin".  Peace, love and Absinthe Frappe, I remain The Reverend Tony™

Polyticks

 This week, President Numnutz (green tie) announced his solution to the current gas at 

the pump crisis is to begin drilling in the Arctic Circle which, even if correct, would not come 

on line for 10 years, doing nothing for this year's summertime blues.  But it would guarantee 

contracts to Haliburton, et al for same 10 years.  Sweet work if you can get it.



 Now 2 of the final 3 running to be elected the next President Numnutz propose 

eliminating the $0.184 per gallon federal tax on gas at the pump during the summer which is a 

really bad idea and would require The Reverend Tony™ to change the slogan from "$2.95 per 

gallon regular or fight!" to "$2.766 per gallon regular or fight!" which has no cache and also 

means reprinting the t-shirts and bumper stickers.  Quelle frommage

 Sweet, Light Crude closed at $112.52 or €72.77, War without end, amen.  TRT

May 9, 2008

Greetings,

  The World Tour™ at the Prairie Chapel Ranch, McLennan County, Texas, where 

tomorrow Jeanna Welch Bush marries Henry Hager  and "a giant cross made of Texas 

limestone that will serve as the altar" according to proud father of the bride George W.  The 

Reverend Tony™ will not be officiating.

 The groom, Mr. Hager, is so insignificant that he does not have a listing in Wikipedia 

and a wiki of his name links directly to Jeanna.  Will we be calling him Henry Hager Bush o 

no?

 Movie Review - Iron Man is a trip and a must see in your local theater like the Alamo 

Drafthouse which should be constitutional amendment number 28

 As Sun Hing once said "You can't always get what you want but you will get what you 

get."

 Password for Matt's tonight is não mais.  Peace, love and chocolate, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™



Polyticks

 Light, sweet crude settled at $123.69 or €80.32.  War without end, amen.

May 16, 2008

Greetings,

 Still all abuzz about The Wedding™, even though The Reverend Kirbyjon officiated

 The bride was gorgeous, absolutely gorgeous in Oscar de la Renta, and the bride's 

mother was too in Oscar de la Hoya.  But the groomʼs father needs a Hoveround™.



 SportsWorld™ - Game Seven is always the best if only because the zebras may not be 

fixed and the key word is may.  

 When Joey Crawford was the lead official in New Orleans for Game 5, the Spurs had 

no chance, zero, zip, nada.  Same thing last night for The Hornettes in San Antonio with 

Bennett Salvatore.

 Monday night, two teams will enter.  Let's just hope and prey that it remains five on five.

 "An honest God is the noblest work of man."  Robert G. Ingersoll, The Gods, translation 

of Sun Hing, The Art of Money.

 The congregation convenes at The ER because the moon is full on Monday.  

Password is "Play Golf, Not War."  Peace, love and understanding, I remain The Reverend 

Tony™

Polyticks

 Light, sweet crude settled at $124.12 or €80.32.  War without end, amen.  



May 20, 2008

 Cher has a birthday today so please join with The Reverend Tony™ in singing

Happy birthday to Cher

Happy birthday to Cher

Happy birthday dear tattooed love butt

Happy birthday to Cher

And many. many more

 Peace and life after love, always  TRT

May 23, 2008

Greetings,

 The Beautiful Game™ was muito, muito bonito in Moscow with a Champions League 

final for the ages.  Manchester United (Man Puke) v Chelsea (Chelski), tied 1-1 after 90 

minutes and another 30 of overtime before a decision on kicks from the spot.

 John Terry, the Chelski captain, was Hero and Villain, making the greatest save of all 

time with his head to keep his team even, then missing the kick that would have taken the 

Trophy.  If ever the agony of defeat.

 Same for the sublime Ronaldo who scored Man Puke's goal on a sublime header, then 

had his kick defended setting up Terry with his chance it win it.  Did I mention that Ronaldo is 

not only the best player in the world, he is also sublime.

 Movie Review - Indiana Jones and the Kingdom of the Yada, Yada, Yada opened to 

some reviews and from the trailer appears to be a remake of the first, Raiders of the Lost 



Ratatouille.  If only Karen Allen will drink the Cossacks under the table again.  Or Indy comes 

in from the blizzard and exclaims. "Now where's that eskimo woman I gotta wrestle."

 Midnight Matt's tonight and the password is sublime.  Peace, love and Ronaldo, I 

remain The Reverend Tony™

Polyticks

 Light, sweet crude settled at $130.81 or €83.32 up $6.69 per bbl in only one week or 

almost doubling in one year, settling at $65.77 this day last year.

 Numnutz' override must be staggering by now and since it's all Dubai income he will 

never pay US any income tax.  How does this happen The Reverend Tony™ you may ask.

 Because of the foreign tax credit, IRC §901, any tax he pays, yeah sure, goes to Dubai 

instead of US.  Dubai is beginning to sound more and more like W with a drawl.  Is this a 

great country or what.

 As an immediate and direct consequence, this Memorial Day, next Monday, The 

Reverend Tony™ encourages the congregation to not drive under any circumstances unless 

you absolutely must like to get more beer.  War without end, amen.

May 30, 2008

Greetings,

 It's over, it's all over.  The Spurs have been retired for the season.  When Joey 

Crawford was announced as an official for Game 4, it was a stake through the Spurs heart.  

How he gets to ref any game much less an NBA semi-final is amazing.



 To prove the point, I started noting his bad calls from the start of the game but the task 

soon became overwhelming.  And he finished with two of the worst ever.  The no-call on 

Fisher coming down on Barry's head was bad except that he had just missed Kobe changing 

pivot feet on the play when the other idiot ref missed the ball hitting the rim which would have 

iced it for LA.

 Movie Review - There Will Be Sex in the City has sex, city and SHOES, many many 

Manu Blahblahs that look fabulous and very, very uncomfortable.

 Austin IQ Test - The Reverend Tony™ is very, very pleased to report that Hickory 

Honey Hams is still in business now at the Travis County Farmers Market (former Precinct 2 

headquarters) 6701 Burnet Road,  They cater and deliver whole hams too, just call 512-458-

HAMS (4267)

 Sun Hing once mused "Sometimes the road not taken is better not taken." 

 Password for the ER and Matt's tonight is Cosmopolitan.  Peace, love and limousines, 

I remain The Reverend Tony™

Polyticks

 Former Bush Press Secretary and Maroo Scoot McClellan Keaton Rylander Strayhorn 

Grandma's new book just came out "I Think I Was There".  Everyone involved issue and 

prompt and stern non-denial denial but no one called him a liar.  

 Light, sweet crude settled at  $126.62 or €81.65.  War without end, amen.  TRT



June 6, 2008

Greetings,

 The World Tour continues anywhere but Austin this weekend.  The Texas Democratic 

Convention and The Republic of Texas biker rally both invade.  There will be much exhaust/

hot air.  So keep the womens and children inside lest they be molested by a gay or lesbian or 

bi or biker.  

 The Dems are in a tizzy over Obambi's nomination.  Many speeches will be given, 

resolutions passed, committees and subcommittees formed.  Then the heavens will open and 

God will appear before the assembled multitude, well maybe not God but certainly 

subcommittees.

 For the Bikers it's the one chance each year to kick back and share a box of Franzia 

with family and friends or NOT.  The laws of physics insist that motorbiking must include and 

involve bugs in the face area which is not a good look on The Reverend Tony™.  

 Fortunately for those who do motorbike, PlaciBox©™ can remove those nasty bug 

thingys in a Long Island jiff.  Just mix PlaciBox©™ into a light paste and smear over the bugs.  

Let fester for 10 minutes and when removed with the Jaws-of-Life™, those bugs will be gone 

and your face will be as smooth as a baby's bottom.

 Consequently no Matt's tonight, as the place will be over run with gay, lesbian, bi and 

bug bikers.  Peace, love and PlaciBox©™, I remain The Reverend Tony™

Polyticks

 Now that Hilarity is firmly ensconced as Attorney General, The Reverend Tony™ 

predicts that the rats will be fleeing the sinking ship.



 Can you imagine what Numnutz' pardon list looks like?  Compared to that,  Bill Boy 

Clinton is Ned in the first reader.

 Sun Hing once said that the difference between a politician and a statesman is that a 

statesman will go back to his day job.

 Light, sweet crude settled at $127.79 or €81.95 per bbl.  War without end, amen.  TRT

Football Report

 Euro 2008 begins this weekend in Switzerland and Austria.  Vienna was 79/58 and 

Geneva was 68/50 yesterday which is nice.  

 Cristiano Ronaldo, the most beautiful player in the most beautiful game, plays for 

Portugal and Manchester United.  

 Cristiano plays tomorrow, Saturday June 7 at 1:30pm cst against Turkey, Wednesday, 

June 11 at 10:00 am cst against Czech Republic and finally at 10:45am Saturday June 15 

versus the host Switzerland.  Rumor has it that Real Madrid has offered Man U ?100 Million  

for the beautiful one's services.  That's $200,000,000 to his team and probably another 



$40,000,000 per year to Cristiano who was named after Ronald Reagan.  Is this a great game 

or what.

 Italy, France and the Netherlands are in El Grupo de la Muerte with only two of the 

three advancing to the knock out rounds.  The Reverend Tony™ picks Italy to be either in the 

finals and unable to filed a team through indictment.

 Germany is the clear favorite of the other bracket with Portugal and the lovely Cristiano 

a close second.   But watch out this Sunday when Germany plays Poland.  You can throw the 

record books when these two rivals tangle.  There is still a lot of water under that bridge if you 

know what The Reverend Tony™ means and I think that you do.

 So please take two hours this weekend and watch the most beautiful players play the 

most beautiful game.

 Next Week - Father's day gifts that do not involve colonic hydration.

June 8, 2008 - Erratum

Greetings,

 ROT is not until the weekend of June 13 which portends many tattoos.  So no biker 

molestations this weekend but rather next.  Sorry for any inconvenience in your plans.  TRT

June 13, 2008

Greetings,

 Friday the 13th means hug a black kitty today.



 This time for sure, The World Tour continues in Austin with the Republic of Texas Bi-

Bug-Biker rally at the Exposition Center.  There will be much rejoicing as PlaciBox©™ is 

readily available.

 For Father's Day give your honey a subscription to Garden and Gun, 

gardenandgun.com/, "a southern lifestyle magazine that's all about the magic of the New 

South — the sporting culture, the food, the music, the art, the literature, the people, and the 

ideas."

 In the current issue of Garden and Gun, Cousin Wayne Lee shares his tips on keeping 

varmints from eating on your tomatoes.  

 "I like to take the choke off my 410 and have a little fun blasting away at squirrels.  Sure 

it messes up the tomatoes but those squirrels won't be coming back.   And my wife, Sister 

Betty Lee cooks 'em up into her famous Squirrelash.  (The recipe is reprinted with permission 

on Page 51)."

 As Sun Hing's southern cousin Sow Lee explained "She ain't my sister if our parents 

weren't married."

 Password for Matt's tonight is Manu BlahBlah.  Peace, love, gardens and guns, I 

remain, The Reverend Tony™

Polyticks

 Light, sweet crude settled at $136.74 or €88.01 up $8.95 or 7% in week, which is a 

365% annual rate.  Coincidence or evidence of the military industrial complex in all it's glory.  

War without end, amen.  TRT



Football

 Are you accidentally in love with the beautiful game yet?  Croatia's victory yesterday 

against Germany means a loss in their match with Austria next Monday and the overwhelming 

pre-tournament favorite will be out before the knockout rounds.  Quelle dommage

 Cristiano plays next on Sunday but not for long because Portugal has already qualified 

for the next round.  Kickoff at 10.50 am cdt.  

 Today is Italy v Romania with the loser eliminated followed by France v Netherlands 

with Les Bleus in a must win.  The immediate past most beautiful player in the world, Thierry 

Henry, must play and play well for France to succeed.  

 The Netherlands play the beautiful game as well as any and have the most beautiful 

goal of the tournament so far against Italy.  An end-to-ender, cleared off the line, give and go, 

cross to the back post, headed into the box and volleyed home.   Allez, allez, allez

June 19, 2008 - Euro 2008 Update

Greetings,

 The QuarterFinals are set and all matches kick off  at 13.45 cdt.

 The first match is today between Portugal™ and Germany™.  Port v Sauterne and The 

Reverend Tony™ goes Port because of the beautiful and talented Cristiano Ronaldo.  To sad 

that he was named after Ronald Raygun, the 40th Numnutz of US.

 Friday is Croatia v Turkey and you can throw away the record book and triptophans 

when those two tangle.



 Saturday is my personal favorite The Netherlands™ v Russia.  TRT™ predicts 4-3 at 

the death but who knows the victor.

 Finally on Sunday Spain plays Italy to determine que es mas Catholic o te puede ganar 

en dominos.  This match will have the most passion and drama, enjoy.  Way Out, I remain 

The Reverend Tony™

June 20, 2008

Greetings,

 The World Tour continues at Stonehenge for the Summer Solstice which is today.  The 

longest day of the year means more time for margaritas and other things Druid.

 Movie Reviews - The Reverend Tony™ can recommend none of the current fare or 

any in the foreseeable future.  If you must be cooped up for 2+ hours breathing recirculated 

kid-air while drinking a large corn syrup and eating a bucket of fried corn with corn syrup then 

see again either Iron or Sex.

 Instead The Reverend Tony™ suggests sitting in the shade like on the porch with a tall, 

cold one of anything and watch your trees.  Just today, a blue jay, a cardinal, and the ever 

present squirrels were seen.  Yesterday a humming bird enjoyed a bougainvillea.

 Password for The ER™ and Matt's™ tonight is Hip-No-Ties.  Peace, love and 

margaritas, I remain The Reverend Tony™

Polyticks

 Light, sweet, crude settled at $131.93 or €85.21 down $4.81 or 3%.  Keep it up, don't 

drive unless you have to like to get more beers.



 The New York Times reported that KBR, then of Halliburton, was unable to document 

more than $1 Billion on a support/maintenance contract with DOD for operations in Iraq.

 When told payment would not be made without documentation, KBR replied that unless 

paid immediately they would have to reduce support/maintenance to the troops in the field.  

War without end, amen.

http://www.nytimes.com/2008/06/17/washington/17contractor.html?

sq=kbr&st=nyt&adxnnl=1&scp=2&adxnnlx=1213971350-s0tydIrG2lHKLfA5GfSq+Q

June 27, 2008

Greetings,

 RIP - George Carlin, sunrise May 12, 1937, sunset June 22, 2008.  In his own words

I want to live my next life backwards:

You start out dead and get that out of the way.

Then you wake up in a nursing home feeling better every day

Then you get kicked out for being too healthy.

Enjoy your retirement and collect your pension.

Then when you start work, you get a gold watch on your first day .

You work 40 years until you're too young to work.

You get ready for High School: drink alcohol, party, and you're generally promiscuous.

Then you go to primary school, you become a kid, you play, and you have no responsibilities.

Then you become a baby, and then...

http://www.nytimes.com/2008/06/17/washington/17contractor.html?sq=kbr&st=nyt&adxnnl=1&scp=2&adxnnlx=1213971350-s0tydIrG2lHKLfA5GfSq+Q
http://www.nytimes.com/2008/06/17/washington/17contractor.html?sq=kbr&st=nyt&adxnnl=1&scp=2&adxnnlx=1213971350-s0tydIrG2lHKLfA5GfSq+Q
http://www.nytimes.com/2008/06/17/washington/17contractor.html?sq=kbr&st=nyt&adxnnl=1&scp=2&adxnnlx=1213971350-s0tydIrG2lHKLfA5GfSq+Q
http://www.nytimes.com/2008/06/17/washington/17contractor.html?sq=kbr&st=nyt&adxnnl=1&scp=2&adxnnlx=1213971350-s0tydIrG2lHKLfA5GfSq+Q


You spend your last 9 months floating peacefully in luxury, in spa-like conditions - central 

heating, room service on tap, and then... You finish off as an orgasm.

 Austin IQ Test - Citing higher food costs and competition from restaurants with liquor 

licenses, Castle Hill Cafe closes tomorrow.

 Password tonight is Paul Drake.  Peace, love and a little misunderstanding, I remain 

The Reverend Tony™

Polyticks

 Light, sweet crude settled at $139.64, €88.60, up $7.71 for the week or 5.84%.  As Sun 

Jackson once said "if my eyes don't deceive me there's something going on around here".

 In a typical 5-4 decision, the Supreme Court ruled that bears have the right to be 

armed.  Writing for the majority Judge Anton "Pony Boy" Scalia noted that "to infringe the right 

to arm bears, would make life as we know it impossible."

 War without end, amen.

Football

 Euro 2008 concludes this Sunday when Germany plays Spain.  One will enjoy the thrill 

of victory and the other will suffer the agony of defeat and possible death.

July 4, 2008

Greetings,

 Happy birthday to US

 Happy birthday to US

 Happy birthday to US

 Happy birthday to US



 And 232 more!!!!!

 In time for the holiday, picnic weekend are recipes for Dagar's Baked Beans and 

County Line's Secret Potato Salad, both courtesy of the Austin American Spaceman from this 

Wednesday's edition.

Dagar's Special Baked Beans 

 1 lb. white navy beans

 11/2 oz. vegetable oil

 1/4 cup minced shallots

 1/2 tsp. minced garlic

 1/4 cup tomato catsup

 1/2 cup honey

 1/2 Tbsp. molasses

 1/2 tsp. Worcestershire sauce

 1/8 tsp. salt

 1/2 Tbsp. spicy mustard

 4 strips bacon

 Preheat oven to 300 degrees. Cook navy beans in boiling water until semi-soft and set 

aside. 

 Heat a large skillet over medium-high heat; add oil and sauté shallots for about 4 

minutes or until golden. Add garlic and sauté another 3 minutes. Add catsup and cook until 

thick, stirring constantly. Add honey, molasses, Worcestershire sauce, salt and mustard. 

 Combine beans and shallot mixture in a 2-quart baking dish. Place bacon on top of the 

mixture and bake at 300 degrees for 1 hour or until thick and bubbly. Serves 10.

County Line's Secret Potato Salad 

 51/2 lbs. Idaho No. 1 potatoes (cooked, peeled, cubed)



 3/4 lbs. yellow onions

 3/4 lbs. celery

 1 lb. dill pickle relish

 11/2 lbs. 100 percent sour cream

 3/4 lb. Kraft extra heavy mayonnaise

 2 Tbsp. coarse black pepper

 1 tsp. garlic salt

 1 tsp. celery salt

 1 Tbsp. salt

 paprika for garnish

 parsley for garnish

 Boil potatoes, drain and put in the refrigerator for 30 minutes to cool.  The cut into 1-

inch cubes and set aside.  

 In a separate mixing bowl, blend together remaining ingredients; the mix should 

resemble tartar sauce. Add potatoes, and gently mix. Place in refrigerator until ready to serve. 

When serving, dust with paprika and garnish with a sprig of parsley. Serves 10-15.

 The Reverend Tony™ has a couple of suggestions.  For the baked beans use 1/2 cup 

of cane syrup instead of the honey and molasses.  Mrs. Renfro's and Steens are excellent but 

Whitfields is the best if you can find it.

 For the potato salad, use half the mayo, sour cream, and dill pickle relish and salt the 

water one teaspoon per pound of potatoes plus one before boiling.

 Scam of the Week™ - Mixed Martial Hoveround ("MMH") is coming to your nursing 

home real soon now.  Strap granny in, let her chose between numchucks and ninja stars, then 

let her at him.  2 Seniors enter only one gets tapioca pudding after.  



 No Matt's tonight as the weird city of Austin has shut down most streets so we can get 

to the 4th of July celebration.  Password is Liberty.  Peace, love and the pursuit of happiness, 

I remain The Reverend Tony™

Polyticks

 The government of Iraq, who knew they had one, just awarded no-bid oil contracts to 

Exxon/Mobil (US), Shell (Netherlands), Total (France), and BP (England).  

 These contracts assure that no additional Iraqi oil will reach the US market for years 

and years to come.  What would happen to the price of oil if another 3 million barrels of light, 

sweet Iraqi crude hit the market each and every day? 

 Light, sweet crude settled at $145.29/€92.55 up $5.65 or 4.04% for the week.  War 

without end, amen.

 PS - light, sweet crude settled at $32.19 on January 19, 2001

July 11, 2008

Greetings,

 Welcome home Karen Hughes and for Tex-Mex try Azul Tequila next to Target at Ben 

White and South Lamar.  Mariachis on weekends.

 Austin IQ Test - Add Waterloo Video to the list, a victim of Netflix which carries La Bete 

and Irreversible.  

 Scam of the Week™ - Mixed Martial Hoveround™ (MMH™) takes the week off so that 

Granny and Paw Paw can jump Monster Hoveround™s at the Travis County Exposition 



Center.  Gates open at 6pm so stop by Luby's on your way.  Free pull-ups to the first 1,000 

through the gates.

 Password tonight is Cool.  Peace, love and margs, I remain The Reverend Tony™

Polyticks

 At their summit this week in Toyako, Japan, the G-8 adopted a proposal to "slash 

greenhouse gas emissions in half by 2050".  The G-8 does not include such countries as 

China, India, Mexico, Brazil, etc. so who is zooming who?

 Light, sweet crude settled at $141.65 or €89.75, down $3.64 or 2.5% for the week 

although it is up to almost $147.00 at 9 cdt.  War without end, amen.

 PS - January 19, 2001 was the day before the Numnutz administration took office.  

Football

 The Rugby Football Union fined Topsy Ojo £500, for staying out all night during a 

recent national team tour of New Zealand.

http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/sport/rugby_union/article4312922.ece

July 18, 2008

Greetings,

 Enjoy the full moon today, Brett Favre is clearly influenced.

 Movie Reviews - The Dark Knight v. Mama Mia!  Gratuitous Ultraviolence v. Song, 

Dance and Romance.  Guys v Dolls.  The box offices will be huge, huge.

http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/sport/rugby_union/article4312922.ece
http://www.timesonline.co.uk/tol/sport/rugby_union/article4312922.ece


 World Tour continued this week, Stella bought Bud for $52 Billion/€33, more 

controversy over the Think Tank at the GWB Library and Spa, and how about Greg Norman?  

He leads the British Open after the second round and just married Chris Evert.

 The British Open is being contested this weekend at Royal Yuck in jolly, old England.  

The first round was played in driving rain with temperature about 12ºC.  Some scored in the 

80s including Ernie Els and Vijay Sing, which can still be cured by penicillin.  

 Password tonight is French 75.  Peace, love and magic, I remain The Reverend 

Tony™

Polyticks

 John McCain named his choice as Vice-President

 If anyone finds Obambi's sense of humor, please contact The Reverend Tony™ 

immediately because it has just been added to the endangered species list.

 Light, sweet crude settled at $129.29/€81.73 down $12.36 or 8.7% for the week.  It 

appears that the market may indeed be reacting to the thought of an extra 3 MILLION barrels 

of light, sweet Iraqi crude on the market each and every day.   War without end, amen.



July 25, 2008

Greetings,

 The football (American) season is upon us which means The Reverend Tony™ reveals 

his All Name™ teams.  

2008 All Name De-Fense

DE DeAndre Davis, New Mexico

DT DeMarcus granger, Oklahoma

DT Demonte' Bolden, Tennessee

DT DeMarcus Carmouche, Louisiana Monroe

LB Dekoda Watson, Florida State

LB DeVarro Greaves, Purdue

LB DeShawn Richard, Utah

CB DeMarcus Van Dyke, Miami, Fl

S DeʼMon Glanton, Mississippi State

S Dekota Marshall, East Caroolina

CB DeQuan Bembry, Marshall

 And the Athletic Director is DeLoss Dodds, UT-Austin

 Speaking of UT, Scam of the Week™ goes overwhelmingly to The University of 

Texas™ for not one, not two, but three scams in one week. 

 Scam One is selling the next 10 years of oil and gas production on UT property for a 

sweet $1 Billion cash now, up front.  

 Scam Two is using that sweet $1 Billion to convert the Brackenridge tract on Lake Lady 

Bird into a parking lot to service the upcoming 110,000 seat Royal-Memorial-Jamail-

McCombs-Grandma football stadium.



 Scam Three features UTIMCO, the investment arm of The University which has a 

portfolio of about $25 Billion.  This week, UTIMCO waived the obvious conflict of interest so 

that UTIMCO can now "invest" in Directors' pet projects so long as the Director does not get 

better terms than UTIMCO.  Until Gabriel blows his horn indeed.

 Which reminds of the words of the wise Sun Hing who opined "It may not be when to 

get in but when to get out."

 World Tour continues to Oklahoma where The Reverend Tony™ will not be ministering 

to Diane Whalen, below.  

 Diane was arrested on bestiality charges after her son discovered one of over 150 

homemade movies of the Tulsa County woman engaging in various sex acts with her dogs.  

Bond was set at $10,000.  Dogs are in protective custody.  For more information see http://

newsok.com/article/3262499

http://newsok.com/article/3262499
http://newsok.com/article/3262499
http://newsok.com/article/3262499
http://newsok.com/article/3262499


 No Matt's tonight because of the Oklahoma venture but the password is Mexican 76.  

Peace, love and chocolate, I remain The Reverend Tony™

Polyticks

 Light, sweet crude settled at $125.49/€80.14, down 3.8% for the week which is nice.  

 The Reverend Tony™ has waited long enough for one of the next Numnutz to voice a 

feasible plan to end the War Without End™ so here it is.

 "If you elect me as President, the first thing I will do is negotiate a peace treaty with Iraq 

and Afghanistan and bring it to the Senate for their advice and consent."

 War without end, amen.

August 1, 2008

2008 ALL NAME TEAM - NCAA FOOTBALL

 OFFENSE

QB Jabu Lovelace, Rutgers

RB LaRod Stephens-Howling, Pitt

FB Tony Flammetta, Syracuse

WR Co-Eric Riley, Mississippi State

T Sir Vincent Rogers, Houston

G Oscar Ponce de Leon, Tulane

C Maurkice Pouncey, Florida

G Polo Gutierrez, New Mexico State

T Bearthur Johnson, Maryland

TE Bear Pascoe, Fresno 

WR Khymest Williams, Central Florida

P Britt Barefoot, Southern Mississippi



 DEFENSE

DE Stryker Sulak, Missouri

DT Ja-Boy Leomitti, UTEP

DT Xzavier Stewart, Kansas State

DE Frank Zombo, Central Michigan

LB Starr Fulmaono, UNLV

LB Franz Joseph, Florida Atlantic

LB Jahi Word-Daniels, Georgia Tech

CB Captain Munnerlyn, South Carolina

S Ras-I Dowling, Virginia

S Alterraun Verner, UCLA

CB Tavious Polo, Florida Atlantic

PK Sam Swank, Wake Forest (4 time All Name Team)

ATH DiIvory Edgecomb, Florida Atlantic

"Sometimes the more you know, the less you know."  Sun Hing

 HiQ

Women may have many faults

Men have only two

Everything we say and do


 Password tonight at Matt's "Famous" El Rancho is Surf's Up.  Peace, love and a little 

bit of soul, I remain The Reverend Tony™   

Polyticks

 Light, sweet crude settled at $124.08/€79.57, down for the third week in a row.  An 

extra 3,000,000 barrels per day of light, sweet Iraqi crude will do that.



 Last week The Reverend Tony™ plum forgot the one mandatory provision of the peace 

treaty with Iraq and Afghanistan, so here it is. 

 "We will do whatever it takes to bring to immediate justice the criminals who committed 

the 9/11 murders."

 War without end, amen.

August 8, 2008

 On rare occasion will The Reverend Tony™ pass-on but these football (American) 

quotes are just too good.  Thanks to Sister A for the memory of Joe Willie Namath as an 

option quarterback for the Alabama team what beat my Sooners in the 1963 Orange Bowl.

"Gentlemen, it is better to have died a small boy than to fumble this football"
 John Heisman
 
After USC lost 51-0 to Notre Dame, his postgame message to his team:
"All those who need showers, take them."
 John McKay, USC

"I've found that prayers work best when you have big players."
 Knute Rockne, Notre Dame
 
"In Alabama, an atheist is someone who doesn't believe in Bear Bryant." 
 Wally Butts, Georgia
 
"At Georgia Southern, we don't cheat. That costs money and we don't have any."
 Erk Russell, Georgia Southern.

"Football is only a game. Spiritual things are eternal. Nevertheless, Beat Texas."
 Seen on a church sign in Arkansas prior to the 1969 game.

"After you retire, there's only one big event left....and I ain't ready for that."
 Bobby Bowden, Florida  State



"The man who complains about the way the ball bounces is likely to be the one who dropped 
it."
 Lou Holtz, Arkansas

"When you win, nothing hurts."
 Joe Namath, Alabama

"Motivation is simple. You eliminate those who are not motivated."
 Lou Holtz, Arkansas

"If you want to walk the heavenly streets of gold, you gotta know the password,  "Roll, tide, 
roll!"
 Bear Bryant, Alabama

"A school without football is in danger of deteriorating into a medieval study hall."
 Frank Leahy, Notre Dame

"There's nothing that cleanses your soul like getting the hell kicked out of you."
 Woody Hayes, Ohio  State

"I don't expect to win enough games to be put on NCAA probation. I just want to win enough 
to warrant an investigation."
 Bob Devaney, Nebraska

"You can learn more character on the two-yard line than anywhere else in life."
 Paul Dietzel, LSU

"It's kind of hard to rally around a math class."
 Bear Bryant, Alabama

When asked if Fayetteville was the end of the world.
"No, but you can see it from here."
 Lou Holtz, Arkansas

"I make my practices real hard because if a player is a quitter, I want him to quit in practice, 
not in a game."
 Bear Bryant, Alabama

"There's one sure way to stop us from scoring-give us the ball near the goal line."
 Matty Bell, SMU

"Lads, you're not to miss practice unless your parents died or you died."
 Frank Leahy, Notre Dame



"I never graduated from Iowa, but I was only there for two terms - Truman's and 
Eisenhower's."
 Alex Karras, Iowa

"My advice to defensive players: Take the shortest route to the ball and arrive in a bad 
humor."
 Bowden Wyatt, Tennessee

"I could have been a Rhodes Scholar, except for my grades."
 Duffy Daugherty, Michigan State

"Always remember .... Goliath was a 40 point favorite over David."
 Shug  Jordan, Auburn

"They cut us up like boarding house pie. And that's real small pieces."
 Darrell Royal, Texas

"Show me a good and gracious loser, and I'll show you a failure."
 Knute Rockne, Notre Dame

"They whipped us like a tied up goat."
 Spike Dykes, Texas Tech

"I asked Darrell Royal, the coach of the Texas Longhorns, why he didn't recruit me and he 
said:  "Well, Walt, we took a look at you and you weren't any good."
 Walt Garrison, Oklahoma State

"Son, you've got a good engine, but your hands aren't on the steering wheel."
 Bobby Bowden, Florida State

"Football is not a contact sport - it is a collision sport. Dancing is a contact sport."
 Duffy Daugherty, Michigan State

"If lessons are learned in defeat, our team is getting a great education."
 Murray Warmath, Minnesota

"The only qualifications for a lineman are to be big and dumb.  To be a back, you only have to 
be dumb."
 Knute Rockne, Notre Dame

"Oh, we played about like three tons of buzzard puke this afternoon."
 Spike Dykes, Texas Tech



"It isn't necessary to see a good tackle. You can hear it."
 Knute Rockne, Notre Dame

"We live one day at a time and scratch where it itches."
 Darrell Royal, Texas

"We didn't tackle well today but we made up for it by not blocking."
 John McKay, USC

"Three things can happen when you throw the ball, and two of them are bad ."
 Darrell Royal, Texas

“It was like a heart transplant. We tried to implant college in him but his head rejected it.”
 Barry Switzer, Oklahoma

 Scam of the Week™ - The LOGO channel (261 on Austin Cablevision) broadcasts 

programming for the LGBT community.  That's LesbianGayBisexualTransgender which pretty 

much sums that up.  Check out tonight at 6 and 11 pm, The Click List™: Top 10 LGBT videos 

of the week.

 Password for The ER and Matt's is Serpentine.  Peace, love, and French 75s for all, I 

remain The Reverend Tony™

Polyticks

 Light, sweet crude settled at $120.02/€78.30, down $4.06 or 3.2% for the week.  Way 

to go Numnutz and Biggus, your scam is working.  El Perfecto Mundo.  War without end, 

amen.   



August 15, 2008

 Enjoy the full moon tomorrow.  Happy birthday to Brother Dale and 47 more but way 

different.

 Movie Review - Academy Award™ nomination to Ben Stiller for his performance in a 

performance as Simple Jack, the full mental retard in the just released Tropic 

Thunder.  Brave, tragic, enthralling cannot describe it.  Stiller makes Sean Penn's I am Sam 

look like summer stock.  You will cry until you laugh out loud.  The Reverend Tony™ says see 

Tropic Thunder early and see it often.

 Password tonight is Little Ricky.  Peace, love and hominy, I remain The Reverend 
Tony™

Polyticks

 Obambi surprised everyone except The Reverend Tony™ by selecting Fritz the Cat™ 

for Vice-President.  Fritz the Cat™ will make Dick "Biggus" Cheney look like Ned in the first 

reader, if you know what I mean and I think that you do.

|

 Whoa Nelly, we got us another shooting war in Georgia, this time with the 

Ruskies.  The Reverend Tony™ will cut now to the chase.



 This war is all about oil, specifically the Baku-Supsa pipeline, which ships about 2 

million barrels per day of light sweet Baku crude to eastern Europe, and the almost completed 

Baku-Tblisi-Ceyhan pipeline, which will deliver a similar amount to the Mediterranean market, 

including France. 

 By occupying Gori the Russkies can completely cut-off the Supsa oil to eastern Europe, 

and threaten the Mediterranean market, leaving Russia with a virtual monopolies in both 

markets.

 "The Reverend Tony™", cried Little Jimmy, "is this why more billionaires reside in 

Moscow than anywhere else in the world, even Dubai?"

 And The Reverend Tony™ has not even mentioned that US busted an international 

counterfeiting group in South Ossteria in 2006.

 LIght, sweet crude settled at $115.01 per barrel (€77.64), down $5.01 or 4.1%.  Watch 

for the war in Georgia to pick up real soon now.  War without end, amen.



Football

 Arsenal open the Premier League tomorrow hosting new boys West Brom Albion.  The 

Gunners may start a 17 and 20 year old in central midfield unless the two 21 year olds are 

healthy.  And they all have passports to prove age.

 But the match of the week is Sunderland hosting Liverpool from the Stadium of Light 

tomorrow at 11:30 am, cdt on Fox Soccer Channel, 440 if you are an Austin Cablevison 

customer.  The Reverend Tony™ says Black Cats™ 2 - Kop 0

 The Reverend Tony™ will leave you now with the words of Sun Joe Willie "When you 

win, nothing hurts."

August 22, 2008

 The Glass Teat™ - How about those network programmers, eh?  Wrapping up two 

weeks of Olympic coverage this Sunday then it is off to Denver for the Democratic National 

Convention or Something. Followed by College Football, 11 on 11 dough-popping action.  Get 

your HD now, sit back and gain 15 pounds mofo.

 Scam of the Week™ - The Reverend Tony™ takes his hat and pants off to T. Nose 

Pickens for the PickensPlan.  

 T. Nose is putting up $50 million of his own money in hopes that he can scam US into 

ponying up the remaining $1.2 TRILLION he needs to "make US the Saudi Arabia of wind 

power".  http://www.pickensplan.com/theplan/ 

 One inconvenient problem with the PickensPlan is that it is to be built "in the corridor 

that stretches from the Texas panhandle to North Dakota" aka Tornado Alley.  But other than 

http://www.pickensplan.com/theplan/
http://www.pickensplan.com/theplan/


that and Pickens is going to receive a return of 2,400 times on his investment, it's a great 

idea.

 This reminds The Reverend Tony™ of something heard over bridge after the bidder lost 

the first six tricks of his three no trump bid "If I could have just got by spades."

 Happy 4th birthday to Hazel and Faye tomorrow.

 Password tonight is Baccarat.  Peace, love and way out, I remain The Reverend 
Tony™



Polyticks

 LIght, sweet crude settled at $121.18 per barrel (€81.45), up $6.17 or 5.4% for the 

week.  

Democratic National Convention or Something

 Operatives of The Reverend Tony™ have gotten the inside scoop on Hilarity's 

speech.  At the very climax, she will say something like this as the draft stands today.

 "Now everyone understands that the only reason I am not your candidate for President 

is that I was not a man, I had no dick.  But no more."

 Hilarity then steps aside from the podium, drops her skirt and shows everyone her new 

dick.  After the shrieks, ooos and ahhhs subside, she returns to the podium and continues.

 "While Obambi has been tirelessly campaigning, I have been in Germany at the clinic of 

Dr. Larry Ngzoi, DAR.

 "With this generous donation from my wonderful husband Bill, I now have a dick, a real 

dick.

 "Now I can think like a dick, act like a dick, talk like a dick and walk like I have a 

dick.  I'll be able to go dick on dick with Pootin too.

 "So nominate me to be your candidate for president and we'll go kick the hell out of the 

Republican'ts in November.  Thank you support and God bless US dicks.

 War without end, amen.



August 29, 2008

 It was three years ago today that Katrina hit New Orleans.  Now Gustav is on the way.  

Pray for them.

 The Escape from the Storm© is back up on TheReverendTony.com.  For those who 

may not have been with us then, this is the story of how Lady Claire and The Reverend 

Tony™ came to be on the last plane out of New Orleans before Katrina hit.

 Password tonight is OU Sux.  Peace, love and dough-pop, I remain The Reverend 

Tony™

Polyticks

 Light, sweet crude settled at $115.59/€78.62 down $5.59 or down 4.6% for the week.  

And Pootin confirmed The Reverend Tony™ about the war in Georgia.  See The Reverend 

Tony™, August 15, 2008.

 Is Roberta McCain gonna be the most proudest mom next week or what?  Her little 

Johnny FU is about to be the Republican't candidate for president.

 Speaking of Johnny FU, his choice for vice president is to be revealed at noon edt 

today.  Ladbrookes Ngozi is offering even odds that the candidate is a woman younger than 

Johnny FU.

 And what is the big deal about what GW Numnutz said in his interview with Bob Costas 

at the Olympics, about America not having problems.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j6xzzJLml-8&feature=related

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j6xzzJLml-8&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j6xzzJLml-8&feature=related


 Numnutz' America is not having any problems, those being the people what gave him 

money, his friends and family.  People like Big Barb Bush who believed that the Katrina 

victims who lost everything would be better off.    War without end, amen.

War Without End, Amen™

 Point #8 of The Reverend Tony™ʼs Ten Point Plan to Save the World and Save The 

Cheerleaders™, Oh God, Please Save The Cheerleaders™ has now been posted at 

WarWithoutEndAmen.com.  Enjoy

September 5, 2008

 Happy birthday to Colt

 Happy birthday to Colt

 Happy birthday Colt McCoy

 Happy birthday to Colt

 And 22 more

 Scam of the Week™ - When will "new development" ever begin to start paying for  

itself?  Every new project is touted as generating X amount of new taxes and Y number of 

new jobs.  Then why does the government always needs to either raise taxes or cut current 

services or both?

 As Sun Hing advised, "Until you have the money, leave the shovel in the ground."

 OU is plus 22 at home versus Cincinnati which is a nice cover for the visitors.

 Password tonight is Belfagor.  Peace, love and good vibrations, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™



Polyticks

 Light, sweet crude settled at $107.89/€75.28, down $7.70 or down 6.66% for the week.

 The Inconvenient Truth About Alaska's Oil - The Trans-Alaska pipeline's terminus is the 

port of Valdez where the oil can be shippped to the highest bidder and the key word there is 

highest.

 Sun Parkinson's 8th law was "It is now known that a person enters local politics soley 

as a result of being unhappily married."

 War without end, amen.

September 12, 2008

 "I Like Ike" will not be heard around Houston for a while.  What with the big fellow about 

to hit, The Reverend Tony™ offers a few last minute survival tips.

 1 Stock up on non-perishable food items like gin, chips and peanut butter.  Also 

food for pets.Charge your cell phone and other rechargeables.

 2 Buy more ammo.

 3. Use candles instead of flashlights, especially citronella which keeps the 

mosquitos away.

 Alert to Texas Tailgaters.  The Texas-Arkansas game tomorrow has been move to 

September 27.  You should reschedule your tailgate accordingly.

 Scam of the Week™ - Iris Chacon on David Letterman will be on 

TheReverendTony.com soon now, very very soon.

http://thereverendtony.com/
http://thereverendtony.com/


 Football - The over/under for Washington v OU is 63 which will be reached by half.  Go 

over, way over.

 Matt's is a must tonight to piss on Ike.  Password is "It's New, It's Pink."  Peace, love 

and what will we do with the little children of the world when they grow up, I remain, The 

Reverend Tony™

Polyticks

 Light, sweet crude settled at $100.89/€72.32, down $7.02 or down 6.51% for the week.

 The die is cast.  Let the games begin.  As The Reverend Tony™ predicted, John Boy 

picked a VP who is younger and prettier than him, which is just about everybody.  Who Sarai 

is, we do not know yet.

 But as governor of Alaska for almost two years now, Sarai is clearly the most qualified 

to know pork when she sees pork.

 Let's talk about pork, The Bridge to Nowhere, from Simon and Garfunkel's  Bookends.  

The Reverend Tony™ agrees with Governor Sarai in that given the choice between spending 

$200 MILLION to build the Bridge to Nowhere versus spending that $200 MILLION on 

anything else, then hell yes, who wouldn't.

 Maybe use the $200 MILLION to build an oil pipeline across Canada to deliver US oil to 

Chicago instead of US oil to China, India and Japan, etc., via the Port at Valdez.  Instead, 

Sarai wants to build a natural gas pipeline across Canada to compete with US natural gas in 

Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, etc. and continue to ship US oil to Asia.  What's up with that?

 This week's screed concludes with the astrology signs of the candidates so you can 

draw your own conclusions.



Republican'ts

 John Boy - Virgo Rat born August 29, 1936
 Sarai - Aquarius Rabbit born February 11, 1964

Democats

 Obambi - Leo Ox born August 4, 1961
 Joe Boy - Scorpio Horse born November 20, 1942

 War without end, amen.

  
September 19, 2008

 Happy birthday to mom

 Happy birthday to mom

 Happy birthday to Gloria

 Happy birthday to mom

 And many, many more

 Scam of the Week™ - Where did US come up with the $300 BILLION just laying 

around for this week's financial crisis?  And who are these people US are bailing out?  Well, 

Little Jimmy, these are the same people who made contributions to Numnutz.

 When Numnutz talks about the "people" he means the "people who gave me money".  

Just think about that when you hear him and remember what Sun Hing advised "Don't believe 

half of what you see and none of what you hear."

 Scam of the Week™ 2 - Last Sunday, 60 Minutes ran a long piece on Justice Antonin 

"Ima Man" Scalia probably because they are publishing his new book, "Law, What is it Good 

For?".



 At one point Ima Man said, and The Reverend Tony™ quotes him "Torture is not cruel 

and unusual punishment."

 Ima Man went on to explain that torture is not punishment because torture always 

occurs before conviction and often needed to obtain evidence for conviction while punishment 

is after conviction.  Therefore torture, being before conviction is not punishment and therefore, 

is not prohibited by the Constitution.  It is simply the difference between before and after.   So 

glad Ima Man cleared that up.

 Password tonight is Brunelleschi.  Peace, love and gelato, I remain The Reverend 

Tony™

Polyticks

 The subprime lending crisis has more to do with home equity loans than it does home 

ownership loans.  Early on The Reverend Tony™ witnessed atrocious home equity loans for 

example.

 A retired couple 86 and 82 living on a fixed income of about $2,500 per month.  Home 

was appraised for $300,000 and had no debt or lien before the home equity loan.

 The lender, which has since gone bankrupt, would loan the couple the maximum 

amount of 1/2 the equity or $150,000 when they only wanted to borrow $30,000.  The monthly 

payment of principal and interest was $1,800 for the $150,000 home equity loan and $360 for 

the $30,000 home equity loan.  14.4% of gross income versus 72% of gross income.  Said 

another way, the couple had $700 per month left for everything else including their tithe to the 

church.



 The Reverend Tony™ always advises to follow the money, even in affairs of the heart.  

Compare the two Republican't fundraising scenarios.  McCain/Romney/Huckabee/Lieberman 

or McCain/Palin.  Qui soulève le plus d'argent?  Or said in english What Republican't would 

not want to hunt with the "babe"?

 Yes, Little Jimmy, The Reverend Tony™ did use a double negative in the last sentence.  

That was to make the Republican'ts think, and they hate to think because it hurts the team.

 Important safety tip to John Boy.  Do not go hunting with Sarai.  Because if something 

were to happen to you John Boy, heaven forbid, Sarai would field dress you without even 

thinking twice and Ima Man would help.

 Light, sweet crude settled at $97.88/€68.11, down $3.01 or down 3.01% for the week.   

War without end, amen.

September 24, 2008, Bush Bailout Special

 This Friday Congress adjourns to return to the home district and campaign for re-

election.  If anyone of them comes home having voted for this bailout then a lynching is not 

good enough.  And in anticipation The Reverend Tony™ is off to Lowe's and Home Depot to 

corner the market on hanging rope.

 One thing we can all agree on, regardless of your race, color, creed or country of 

national origin, is that this is a BAILOUT.  But for whom does the Bailout toll?

 The Numnutz administration claims this week's debacle is a result of homeowners 

defaulting on loans secured by mortgages on the home such as purchase money, home 

improvement and home equity loans.



 For the purpose of persuasion The Reverend Tony™ will assume that Numnutz finally 

got one right.  1-10, Way to go Bushie.  Then the obvious solution is to get these loans 

performing.

 Numnutz solution is to pay $700 BILLION, less usual and customary fees, to buy a 

bunch of worthless collateralized debt obligations, credit default swaps, wankers, etc. from the 

banks that bought them for next to nothing from the investment banks.  This will provide the 

banks with cash to start lending again, less usual and customary fees, presumably to people 

who have lost their homes or are in default but not necessarily.

 The Reverend Tony™ says:

 (1) US will buy all of the foreclosed properties from the banks for 50 cents on the dollar.  

The foreclosed homeowner will have first right to buy back their home.

 (2)  Re-negotiate the defaulted home loans to a monthly payment that the homeowner 

can afford, the usual and customary PITI as 1/3 of gross income and require escrow for 

payment of taxes and insurance.  Therefore the home loans begin performing, US starts 

getting back our investment, see (1) above and people get back their home.

 (3)  Prosecute the people who thought up collateralized debt obligations, credit default 

swaps, etc.  While awaiting trial US could contract with the Texas Department of Corrections 

for pretrial incarceration services.  Please remember potential defendants, since torture 

occurs before conviction, it is not cruel and unusual punishment.  So plead early and plead 

often while there is still room at Club Fed.

 Peace, love and little, tiny bubbles, I remain The Reverend Tony™



September 26, 2008

Trojans Leave It To Beavers making my Sooners™ de facto #1 excepting we gotta play 

those Horned Frogs on Saturday then the Big 12 regular season and the title game, the good 

lord willing and the creek don't rise.

Polyticks

 It seems John Boy McCain reads The Reverend Tony™ since he hightailed it back to 

Washington, D.C., the only safe place he knows.

 Isn't it amazing that an African-American is chomping at the bit to debate a white guy on 

the campus of the University of Mississippi on a Friday night.  Lord how times have changed.

 The Times of London reported that almost 1/4 of the bailout will go to UK banks.

http://business.timesonline.co.uk/tol/business/industry_sectors/banking_and_finance/
article4828413.ece


 Light, sweet crude settled at $108.02/€73.87, up $10.14 or 10.35% for the week.   War 

without end, amen.

October 3, 2008

 World Tour continues next Wednesday at the SuperDrum with The Cheetah Girls One 

World Tour, Live in Concert . . . . . . NOT!!!

 Actually the World Tour stopped by last weekend for Austin City Limits Music Festival 

(ACLMF).  The highlight and show stopper was Winnie and the Pooh Fighters.  Much $8 beer 

was drunk and a good time was had by all.

http://business.timesonline.co.uk/tol/business/industry_sectors/banking_and_finance/article4828413.ece
http://business.timesonline.co.uk/tol/business/industry_sectors/banking_and_finance/article4828413.ece
http://business.timesonline.co.uk/tol/business/industry_sectors/banking_and_finance/article4828413.ece
http://business.timesonline.co.uk/tol/business/industry_sectors/banking_and_finance/article4828413.ece


 Football this weekend see Colorado+14 at home to Texas and Baylor+27 hosting my 

Oklahoma Sooners.  Home dogs are always a good bet to cover and the Big 12 is all home 

dogs except for OSU v AM+23.  Two dogs to win, maybe more, and most to cover.

 Scam of the Week™ - Tonight at Matt's, The Reverend Tony™ will be unveiling the 

latest scam to purchase the Texas Longhorn football team for $700 BILLION, which would be 

a difficult offer for DeLoss to refuse.  Financing provided by Ngozi Bank and Pawn, Crawford, 

Nigeria.

 Password tonight is escargot.  Peace, love and a just a little undertanding, I remain 

The Reverend Tony™

Polyticks

 Did my own eyes deceive me or was Sarai wearing hair extensions last night?  Can you 

imagine if Joe Boy had shown up with a toupe? 

 When Lloyd Doggett is the voice of financial reason, the Apocalypso must be near.    To 

think that Obambi, Joe Boy and especially John Boy all voted to add $150 BILLION more 

pork.  Way to go John Boy, the original Maverick.  The Reverend Tony™ can feel a song 

coming on.  To the tune of the theme from the 60s TV show Maverick

 Who is the short, bald stranger there?
 McCain is his name
 Flying his planes to who knows where
 Shit he's got for brains
 Gambling is his game

 How about take some of the $850 BILLION and buy down the home mortgages in 

default and expected to be in default during the next 18 months.  Use some more to finance 



the sale of the already foreclosed properties.  Would that not provide cash to the banks who 

could then loan out that cash to keep the wheels of commerce and industry greased?

 Of course it would.  But it would not bailout the people who apparently sold $700 

BILLION of worthless securities that also turned out, in fact, to be uninsured even though 

premiums were paid.  By the way, what did happen to the $700 BILLION in proceeds from the 

sale of those worthless, uninsured securities?

 To little but not too late, the Numnutz administration has begun investigations into all 

alleged wrong doing thingys so as to scrub the evidence against culpable underlings such as 

Paulson, Bernake and/or Cox.

 Lest ye think that Secretary of the Treasury Paulson (MBA, Harvard), Federal Reserve 

Chairman Bernake (BA in Economics, Harvard) and SEC Chair Cox (MBA, Harvard) have 

some sort of financial genius for coming up with these scams, they are just following a well 

trod path.

 "Memoirs of Extraordinary Popular Delusions and the Madness of Crowds" by Charles 

Mackay, 1852, chronicles The Mississippi Scheme (France, 1717), the South-Sea Bubble 

(England, 1720) and The Reverend Tony™'s personal favorite Tulipomania (Holland, 1634).  

Numnutz has an MBA from Harvard too.

 Light, sweet crude settled at $93.97/€67.98 down $14.05 or lucky number 13% 

$108.02/73.87, up $10.14 or 10.35% for the week.   War without end, amen.



October 10, 2008

 OU-Texas, Texas-OU depends on your team, both undefeated and playing good.  You 

can throw away The Turkey Leg Paradigm™ when these two tangle tomorrow in the newly 

renovated 92,000+ seats, 2 1/2 bath, Cotton Bowl to the tune of $57 Million, apparently 

money well spent.  And best of all, Jerry F Jones is not their partner.  

http://www.dallasnews.com/video/dallasnews/hp/index.html?nvid=283307&shu=1

 Scam of the Week™ - Thanks to Winky DC for the first entry in this year's Fried Fair 

Food Contest.  

 Send your favorite fried fair food to TheReverendTony@WarWithoutEndAmen.com.  A 

lucky winner will receive a lifetime supply of PlaciBox©™, the Magenta pill, It Cures 

Everything!!!* The Glass Teat™ - The big news here in river city is that the NBC affiliate 

http://www.dallasnews.com/video/dallasnews/hp/index.html?nvid=283307&shu=1
http://www.dallasnews.com/video/dallasnews/hp/index.html?nvid=283307&shu=1
mailto:TheReverendTony@WarWithoutEndAmen.com
mailto:TheReverendTony@WarWithoutEndAmen.com


KXAN is no longer on cable which means that The Reverend Tony™ is stuck watching GMA 

and Ellen.

 A little bit of Ellen dancing goes a long way but when she really gets the party started 

and brings the audience into the dance, well it may somewhat explain why the Muslims are so 

mad at us.

 For the few of you not going to Dallas, The Reverend Tony™ will pontificate tonight 

Polyticks

 Shout Out to Congress - Hey Dumb Asses.  Do not give Numnutz any money until he 

fires Paulson, Bernake, Cox, et all and replaces them with anyone not from Harvard or 

Goldman Sachs.  And they can't even spell Saks correctly!

 The Reverend Tony™ will vote McCain/Palin if Sarai will dump Todd with the kids and 

start dating Mick.  The Reverend Tony™ will even be pleased to officiate a White House 

wedding between Sarai and Mick with the Stones playing at the reception.  Carla and Sarkozy 

will be there, Ringo for sure, Putin with a couple of Russianistas, Bradgelena, AmanDaleo and 

the list goes on.  PPV by Fox Soccer Channel.

 Light, sweet crude settled at $86.59/€63.38 down $7.38 or 7.85% for the week. War 

without end, amen.

*plus $29.95 per week shipping, handling and profit.



October 11, 2008, OU- UT Special Report

 My Sooners were unable to beat the Longhorns and the officials, falling 45-35.  Four of 

the worst calls ever puts a serious taint on the victory.  But congratulations to the victors, The 

Reverend Tony™ knows how special you must feel.  xma, TRT

October 13, 2008, OU-UT Special Final

 Upon further review, the last truly bad call was the pancake holding against Trent 

Williams on Oklahoma's last scoring drive but OU scored anyway to go ahead 35-30.  Texas 

made all the plays for the rest of the game and that was the difference. That and losing 

turnovers, the kicking game, time of possession big time and getting out rushed will always 

get you beat.

 Texas played up to the importance of the game.  Oklahoma played like it was Baylor.  

Scoreboard done says Texas won.  Up this week for the Mighty, Mighty Horns is home with 

Missouri while OU plays an elimination game at home to Kansas.  Peace, love and tight end 

on the crossing pattern, I remain, The Reverend Tony™

October 17, 2008

 Early voting begins Monday so vote early, vote often even if you vote for John Boy and 

Sarai.

 Scam of the Week™ - The Reverend Tony™ in affiliation with the FDIC and Starbucks 

bring you Lattes and Loans.  Yes it is true.  Now through the marvels of plastic and medical 



science, you can get a Tall Soy Latte with a Double Shot and a SBA loan all at the same drive 

thru.  Financing provided by Ngozi Latte Bank & Pawn, Caldwell, Nigeria.

 Football continues with Arsenal hosting Everton in the early game tomorrow at 9am on 

FSC, channel 440 for Austin Time Warner cable viewers who paid dearly for this plug.  

 The Arsenal is returning from a break in the regular season for World Cup qualifying 

which do take a toll.  My Gunners had 16 players on international duty and 5 returned unfit to 

play in the next 2+ games.  Which means some new boys could play like:

       
          Carlos Vela     Aaron Ramsey

 No Matt's tonight as The Reverend Tony™ will be at a clothing optional premier of S, 

Olivier Stoned's bio-epic about you know who.  Peace, love and indoor plumbing, I remain 

The Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks



Dear Joe the Plumber,

 If you cannot afford an extra $900 per year for your country out of the $280,000 you 

make, then just maybe you ought to move to somewhere else.

 $900 per year is not going to keep you from realizing the American dream or even keep 

your trucks off the road.  It may cost you a couple of nights at The Yellow Rose but not the 

American dream unless . . . ?

 95 days until Numnutz and Biggus are gone bye bye lard ass.

 Light, sweet crude settled at $69.85/€52.02 down $16.74 or 19.33% for the 

week.   War without end, amen.

October 24. 2008

 The World Tour continues with Oklahoma A&M in town to party with the Mighty, Mighty 

Horns who will way cover 12 and over 70.

 If you are surrounded this weekend by what seems to be a road crew setting out road 

cones, do not worry it's only the Oklahoma Aggies, Cowboys since 1957.  Their team color is 

safety orange which is way more difficult to accessorize with than the baby puke orange worn 

by the Mighty, Mighty Horns.  

 Movie Review - S, Olivier Stoned's bio-epic about you know whom, opened to mixed 

reviews.  The good reviews were the SHOPPING.  OMG, full-time at Neimans, Sachs, and 

Cabelas.  



 The bad was the moose hunt/kill/field dress/family feast/sausage up what's left. 

TMI.  Four beasts, no breasts, much sausage and shopping. The Reverend Tony™ gives S 2 

stars, see it with the kids and get extra butter and sausage.

 Password tonight is "Sausage".  Peace, love and a little bit of sausage, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™

Polyticks

 88 days until Numnutz and Biggus are gone bye bye lard ass.

 Light, sweet crude settled at $67.84/€52.78 down $2.01 or 2.9% for the week.   War 

without end, amen.

 The Reverend Tony™ has been advised that last week's screed ended abruptly so it is 

attached as a pdf.  Something about embedded photos.

October 31, 2008

 Halloween tonight, Mighty, Mighty Horns at Red Raiders tomorrow night, Day of the 

Dead on Sunday, Brave Combo at Wurstfest Monday, and Election Day Tuesday.  Wow what 

a Whirled Tour.  Be there or be L7.

 Football - Take the Mighty, Mighty Horns to cover 4 and way over 75.  Reset the end 

time for the DVR because this game will run way over too.

 Holiday Giving - Something for the entire family is especially nice and eliminates the 

need for sizing, gift cards, etc.  The Reverend Tony™'s Tout™ this week is an Oxygenics 

shower head.

http://www.oxygenics.com/landing.html

http://www.oxygenics.com/landing.html
http://www.oxygenics.com/landing.html


 Not only does Oxygenics give great shower, it's ecofriendly.  Low flow means saving 

water and heating same water which doubles the pleasure.   The Reverend Tony™ has a 

TriSpa but rarely uses the regular spray or rainfall preferring the patented Oxygenics 

technology instead.

 As Sun Hing say "Monkeys can emerge from the strangest places. "

 Password tonight is Cacafuego.  Peace, love and the South Plains, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™

Polyticks

 Hard to believe that by this time next week US will have a new Numnutz as president.

 You can turn out the lights if Obambi has won Florida by the time the polls close here in 

Willie.  But if the election goes constitutional then crown John Boy as Numnutz 44.

 Light, sweet crude settled at $65.96/€50.86 down $1.88 or 2.8% for the week.   War 

without end, amen.

November 4, 2008, Election Day Special

 "It's over, it's all over.  Richard Nixon has been re-elected president of the United 

States," announced Walter Cronkite about 6:30 in the pm on Tuesdday, November 7, 1972 as 

I watched the election returns in a motel room in Clinton Oklahoma.  It was my first vote ever.

 The Reverend Tony™ predicts the same tonight for Obambi.  So come January 21, 

2009 in addition to praying 5 times a day to the east, we will all have to eat fish on Friday.  

You will also not be able to drink from sunup until sundown on Saturday and everyone will 

have to work on Christmas Day.    NOT!!!!



 Peace, love and margaritas, I remain The Reverend Tony™

 77 days until Numnutz and Biggus are gone adios muchachos.

November 7, 2008

 "Yes we can".  Bold, inspiring words especially considering the hand to be played and 

that Numnutz and Biggus have 74 more days to foul things up.  But fortunately for Obambi, 

Numnutz has promised "full cooperation" and a "seamless transition".  NOT!!!!!!!  Buena 

suerte a mi amigo.

 John Boy made US all proud with his final speech.  Sarai has gone back to guarding 

our border with the Russkies and hunting moose or vice versa.

 World Football Tour - Tonight in Jackson, MS, the Raiders of Jackson Academy play the 

Pukes of Jackson Prep in a rematch to last year's State Finals, which was stolen by the 

Pukes.  Will Trapp leads JA in touchdowns so take the Raiders to cover 10 and beat the 

Pukes straight up.

 Gunners entertain Man Puke at 6:30 tomorrow in the a.m. followed by the Mighty, 

Mighty Horns baiting the Big, Bad Baylor Beers at 11 a.m.  Then at 2:30 in the afternoon, my 

Sooners are at A&M with Aggies to cover 27 or not.  Finishing up, T. Nose Pickens' Okie State 

Aggies venture on the South Plains to tango with the Red Raiders giving 3.  Take Aggies to 

win and under 70.  Aggies run the ball to well and when Tech brings a safety up, they'll throw 

the option pass to Dez "Dispenser" Bryant.

 Password tonight is "Babaloo".  Peace, love and a little Ricky, I remain The Reverend 

Tony™.



Polyticks

 Light, sweet crude settled at $60.77/€47.71 down $5.19 or 7.86% for the week.  Has 

anyone noticed that the market has fallen along with the price of oil?  War without end, amen.

November 14, 2008

 Scam of the Week™ - Pastor Ed Young™ of the Fellowship Church in Grapevine, 

Texas near Dallas will give a sermon this Sunday to his congregation of about 20,000 entitled 

"Seven Days of Sex".

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JkEImFpndGE

 Even The Reverend Tony™ can't top seven days of sex, unless, drum roll please, The 

Reverend Tony™'s Twelve Days of Christmas Sex™.

 "On the first day of Christmas Sex my domestic partner and I had sex in a pear tree."  

Can't wait for Day 5.

 Movie Review -  Quantum of Solace opened today to big big box office.  Things blow 

up real good with much blood so see it in the theater or don't see it at all.  To celebrate The 

ER will be serving 007 martinis at triple the price.

 Also opening, under a full moon by the way, is Let The Right One In, a coming of age 

vampire love story from some Swedes.  Take the kids especially those under 6 and super-size 

their sodas.

 Password tonight is "Carlos Vela" who scored another wonder goal in mid-week.  

Peace, love and a little bit of soul, I remain The Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JkEImFpndGE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JkEImFpndGE


 Word Up US, Numnutz and Biggus still have 67 days left to loot the treasury.  The 

Spaceman even reports today that instead of loaning out $700 Billion of US money, Paulson, 

Bernake, et all, have loaned more than $2 Trillion and they won't tell us who got the money 

because it might reflect poorly on them.

 More like it might reveal the borrowers to be from overseas most likely Asian.  Seems 

Paulson, Bernake, et all, have mortgaged their testicles and can't afford to lose, if you know 

what I mean.

 Light, sweet crude settled at $58.24/€45.87 down $2.53 or 4.16% for the week.   War 

without end, amen.

November 21, 2008

 A bit of a change in the format occasioned by the vagaries of the emails.  Headlines will 

be sent by email but the stories behind the headlines will be posted at

WarWithoutEndAmen.com.

OBAMBI EMBRACES THE REVEREND TONY™'S NCAA FOOTBALL PLAYOFFS

NCAA FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP PLAYOFFS, 119 teams entered, 33 remain. Standings 

as of today.

SCAM OF THE WEEK™ - "Moose or Squirrel, a Taste of Change" recipes from Sarai's 

kitchen, in time for holiday giving.

A HiQ FROM SUN HING

TONIGHT'S PASSWORD

POLYTICKS

http://WarWithoutEndAmen.com.
http://WarWithoutEndAmen.com.


 Off To A Bad Start

 Russia Should Join NATO

 Light, Sweet Crude

 Peace, love and chocolate, I remain The Reverend Tony™

November 28, 2008

 How about those Mighty, Mighty Horns field dressing the Maggies before an announced 

crowd of 98,000+.  But there were plenty of empty seats in the house.

 This was The Reverend Tony™'s first visit to newly expanded DKR Texas Memorial 

Stadium and Sports Bar courtesy of Winky Dave.  The women really did enjoy the two new 

PortoSans added especially for them on the upper west side.  And the hot dogs are now all 

meat which makes you wonder about what was in them last year that wasn't meat.

 Big game is tomorrow night when my Sooners travel to Stillwater to tango with 

Oklahoma A&M at the newly expanded T. Nose Pickens Memorial Stadium and Jiffy Lube.  In 

front of 75,000 Aggie lunatics all clad in is this a hunt or a road project orange, my Sooners 

will cover 7 but under 72.

 Traditional rivals clash on the gridiron this weekend and you can throw away that record 

book.  In America's Line order from today's Spaceman:

 Take Mississippi State and 18.5 but Ole Miss will win the Egg Bowl.

 LSU at Arkansas for the Muddy Boot, who cares.

 Take Tech to cover 21 at home to the Big Bad Baylor Bears

 Rice at Houston will way over 78.



 Give the 14 points to Auburn because the Tide will Roll, big time.

 Big money pick of the week is Florida State with 16 1/2 at home to Florida.  The 

Seminoles win outright.

 Password tonight is "fringe on top."  Peace, love and NuPosCoon©, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™

Polyticks

 The War Without End is now officially over, Amen.  Over by the end of 2011 that is, just 

in time to be an issue in the next presidential election.   So that is 3 more years at $18 Billion 

per month or another $648 Billion.  Great work Bushy!!

 The attacks in Mumbai are by the Somalis in retaliation for the attacks by the Indian 

navy on the Somali pirates who have been hijacking supertankers.  Like 2 million barrel 

supertankers and taking them 500 nautical miles back into port piece of cake.  What is up with 

this when US Navy is supposed to be all over that area in support of the War of Terror.  US 

don't want an interruption in oil supply because that would drive up oil prices, right Biggus?

 War without end, amen.  

December 5, 2008

 NCAA Football.  Is this a great country or what!  One of The Reverend Tony™'s two 

favorite football teams is going to play for the national championship in Miami on January 3, 

2009.  

 The Mighty, Mighty Horns have a reason to be peeved, real peeved that Oklahoma is 

playing for the Big 12 championship because UT beat my Sooners.  Or are they?



 In point of fact, my Sooners now must win a play-in game to get to the BCS 

Championship.  Texas not only has a bye week but obviously if Missouri wins, UT is in the 

BCS Championship Game.  Even if OU does not cover, the pollsters could still put UT at No. 

2 or even USC.  Big TV market is SoCal, eh?  

 And USC has a better case than UT.  First, USC is the conference champion UT is 

not.  Second, USC has only one loss by 6 on the road to the next best team in the conference 

just like UT.  Third, USC beat Ohio State like a red-headed stepchild in non-conference while 

Texas did same to Arkansas.

 The Reverend Tony™'s scam for an NCAA Football Playoff is better in certainly one 

respect.  The results are decided on the field not by the BCS and everyone in Division One 

gets a shot. The current standings are posted at:

WarWithoutEndAmen.com.

 Password tonight is Phi Slamma Jamma.  Peace, love, I remain wayout, The 

Reverend Tony™

Polyticks

 The persons responsible for the death and destruction in Mumbai should be brought to 

immediate justice.  Let the punishments fit the crimes.

 For those of you from the 20th century, Mumbai was known to us as Bombay until 1996 

when Disney created Bollywood and renamed everything for licensing purposes.

 Numnutz has bought a house in Dallas where he will attempt to revive the Republican't 

Party by running for Dallas County Inspector of Hides and Innards.  46 days until Numnutz 

and Biggus are a Dios muchachos.

http://WarWithoutEndAmen.com.
http://WarWithoutEndAmen.com.


 Light, sweet crude settled at $43.67/€34.14 down $10.77 or 19.78% for the week which 

is ridiculous.  Now even Chevron is worried.  War without end, amen.

December 12, 2008

 Enjoy the full moon tonight. It's the last before Christmas this year which will be under a 

new moon.

 NCAA Football - The National Championship football game will be between My 

Sooners and The Gátors of Florida University (FU).  FU is now favored by 3.5 with an over of 

72.  Take OU to cover and way over.

 The Reverend Tony™ʼs Great Eight is posted at WarWithoutEndAmen.com. and 

Congress is gonna pass a law outlawing the BCS championship.  While everything else is on 

fire, Congress is going to hold endless meetings on an NCAA Football Playoff system. 

 This insipid debate is another real life example of Parkinson's Third Law of government, 

that being The Law of Triviality.  

 "Briefly stated, it means that the time spent on any item of the agenda will be in inverse 

proportion to the sum involved."

 No one in Congress understands Credit Default Swaps and $3 Trillion.  But all of them 

understand NCAA football and $20 Billion which is about one month in The War of 

Terror™.  And everyone in their constituency knows about NCAA football.  If they don't then 

they should just move back to France.

 Password tonight is Le-a.  Peace, love and the fandango, I remain The Reverend 

Tony™



Polyticks

 It has begun already and Numnutz/Biggus still have 39 days left before a dios 

muchachos.  

 Rod "Enorme Capelli" Blagojevich was such an easy target and he's from Illinois the 

home of mob politics.  It's as if Rod's helmet hair was a 12 year old's response to watching 

Mayor Daley's thugs beat the crap out of US at the 1968 Democratic convention in 

Chicago.  Rod was born in Chicago to the name of Milorad Blagojevich.   Rod will be his Jail 

Name too.

 Word to Paulson, Berneke et all.  Do not be found within the jurisdiction of US at 12:01 

in the pm on January 20, 2009.  Because US would love for you to be among the last to enjoy 

the sparse accommodations at Gitmo.  US just gotta have that one last Waterboarding (TRT 

20070810)

 Light, sweet crude settled at $47.98/€36.03 up $4.31 or up 9.86% for the week which 

made up about half last week's ridiculous 19.78% drop. War without end, amen.

December 19, 2008

 Twas the last Matt's before Christmas
 And all round the bar
 Drank the usual suspects
 Rocks and frozen margs

 There's Leo, Willie and the black guys
 The mexican with all the hats
 Moe and Joe serving
 Even Lupe and Mr. Matt

 More chips, more hot sauce
 Junior's fries and Bob's all around
 Fish a la Mexicana



 And the best fried shrimp in town

 So when you're pulled over later tonight
 Just tell the arresting occifer
 That you've been to Matt's with The Reverend Tony™
 And everything will be all right.

 Movie Review - Valkyrie opens on Christmas.  Tom Cruise plays the talented and 

troubled Claus von Stauffenberg (and the von don't be silent) who must plot for about two 

hours to blow up Big, Bad Adolph "Wolfen" Hitler real good.

 The reasons to see Valkyrie are many, all involving the mutilation and/or death of 

Monsieur Cruise who gets blown up real good, loses an eye, and then gets the firing squad, 

any of which would be sufficient reason to see it.  Take the kids, extra mustard.

 Sun Hing once said "You will grow old but you don't have to age."

 Password tonight is Ooh La La.  Peace, love and joy to the world, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™



Polyticks

 Hat's and shoes off to Muntadhar al-Zeidi (and the dash be silent).  Different strokes for 

different folks.  For US it's a lemon cream pie to the face or a full moon.

 But where were the Secret Service because it appeared that al-Zeidi was beaten up by 

other Iraqi journalists.

 Light, sweet crude settled at $36.22/€25.31 down $11.76 or 24.51% for the week.  

Even Chevron is worried now.  War without end, amen.

 NCAA Football - Congratulations to Sam I Am Bradford and all of his team mates, 

coaches and especially the cheerleaders for bringing the Heisman back to Oklahoma.  Billy 

"Boomer Sims" included.

 Now take Florida to cover 3 1/2 and under 72.  

December 26, 2008

 Now that we have Christmas past, it is time for New Year's resolutions and predictions.  

2009 is the Year of the Ox as is El Presidente Obambi.

 The Reverend Tony™'s predictions for 2009 are:

 1.  If you work hard and the good Lord is willing, then things will work out.

 2.  Oklahoma will win the National Championship of NCAA Football.

 3.  Oil will reach $60.00 per barrel by July 4.

 4.  Ben Stiller wins Oscars for Tropic Thunder, Best Actor, Best Director and Best 
Screenplay but is edged out for Best Picture by W.  NOT!

 5.  Rod Blagojevich is found sleeping with the fishes.



 6.  T. Nose PIckens will harness children for his Perpetual Motion Machine.

 7.  The Dallas Cowboys will draft Vince Young because JFJ can.

 8.  France will officially change it's name to Fráncè.

 Resolutions - The Reverend Tony™ resolves (1) not to get killed or caught and (2) pass 

Go and collect $200.

 Work like you don't need the money
 Love like you've never been hurt
 And dance like no one is watching
  Sun Hing, circa 3438

 Password tonight is Food Bank and please send a little checky to your local.  Be sure 

to post it before 12-31-2008 so you can claim the deduction on this year's 1040.  Peace, love 

and joy to all, I remain The Reverend Tony™

Polyticks

 25 days and counting until Numnutz and Biggus are a dios muchachos.

 Light, sweet crude settled at $35.35/€25.25, down $0.87 or -2.4% for the week. War without 

end, amen.

 PS - light, sweet crude settled at $32.19 on January 19, 2001.


